European Society for Paediatric Nephrology

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the European Society for Paediatric Nephrology was held in Srbské Pleso, C.S.S.R. (Czechoslovakia) from 10 to 13 September 1973 under the Presidency of Professor Ferdinand Démant. The scientific programme follows. Any interested reader may contact the speaker named through the Secretary of the Society: Professor Harmen A. Tiddens, Wilhelmina Children’s Hospital, 137 Nieuwe Gracht, Utrecht, Netherlands.

The Eighth Meeting of the Society will be organized by Dr. Oskar Oetiker (University of Bern, Department of Paediatrics, 23 Freiburgstrasse, 3008 Bern, Switzerland) from 9 to 12 July 1974 in Lausanne, Switzerland.

Haematological problems in paediatric nephrology

Coagulation and renal damage. P. W. Straub. Zurich, Switzerland.


Morphological and functional diagnostics in paediatric nephrology


Urinary tract infections


Some indices of body's responsiveness and renal function in urorenal infection in children. M. P.
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Significance of urethralstenosis in girls with chronic urinary infection. L. Hradcová. Prague, C.S.S.R.

Xanthomatous pyelonephritis—presentation of case with unusual findings. U. Goll. Kiel, Germany.


Controlled study about trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP/SMZ) and ampicillin in treatment of urinary tract infection. W. Böse, H. Olbing, and A. Karama. Essen, Germany.

Free communications


Transient glomerulonephritis in malaria infected mice. J. H. H. Ehrich. Hanover, Germany.


Distal renal tubular acidosis with bicarbonate-wasting. E. L. Leumann. Zurich, Switzerland.


Reabsorption of lactate and lactate/pyruvate ratio in proximal tubule of the rat. B. Höhmann and K. Baumann. Heidelberg, Germany.


Carbamazepine and renal concentration ability in central diabetes insipidus. O. Oetliker and D. Bretsch. Bern, Switzerland.


Actinomyces peritonitis in a young girl undergoing haemodialysis. N. G. De Santo, P. Altucci, and C. Giordano. Naples, Italy.


Respiratory distress syndrome in newborns as a cause of renal failure. A. Torrado, J. P. Guignard, and E. Gautier. Lausanne, Switzerland.


Juvenile nephrotic syndrome: effect of treatment and possible role in the relapsing disease. S. Leisti and J. Vilska. Helsinki, Finland.


Scientific exhibitions


Uricut dipslide culture. I. Kantero. Helsinki, Finland.
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